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Your conversation should last about 7-8 minutes.
Avoid short answers, take part and speak and listen to your
partner
Your partner’s information is different from yours.
If possible, try to reach an agreement at the end of the
conversation.
Use at least 3 of the ideas below.

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION OR FIND A JOB
You have just completed your studies and you hesitate between the world of work and to pursue a specialization that allows you to
get a better job later. You ask a friend for advice although you feel more inclined to keep studying. Here are your arguments. You
start the conversation.



Pleasure of studying and personal development



More qualifications, a better job



Not ready for a job yet



Possible grant abroad
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Your conversation should last about 7-8 minutes.
Avoid short answers, take part and speak and listen to your
partner
Your partner’s information is different from yours.
If possible, try to reach an agreement at the end of the
conversation.
Use at least 3 of the ideas below.

CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION OR FIND A JOB
Your friend has just finished his/her studies and is a little lost, so he/she asks you for advice. You think he/ she should enter the
world of work and gain personal and professional experience in the adult world. Here you have some ideas to try to convince
her/him. Your partner starts the conversation.



Your own money (economic independence)



Rent a flat or collaborate with home expenses



Working responsibilities, more mature



Possibility of going abroad

